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It all needs to flow together cohesively; each individual element is a part of the whole.  Remember less is
more and be sure that you invest in pieces that will make an impact.

Re-purpose wherever you can, especially flowers, and never underestimate the power of fresh greens.

The secret to creating that perfect ambiance is in the right lighting and the right playlist.

A color palette will go farther than one or two feature colors, be sure to incorporate texture, organics
and font into your design plans.  Your floor plan is also a way for you to add visual interest.

Whatever you take in, you need to take out, and likely that will need to happen at the end of the night.

Many couples get a bit stressed out when sorting through the decor phase, and rightfully so.  By this time

in wedding planning we have created a fairly comprehensive Pinterest board with endless pictures of

centerpieces, lighting installations and our preferred color palette. Now we need to translate all that

inspiration into a real design plan that suits the venue we have selected as well as the rental options that

are available to us, and that is the part that is a bit tricky.

We all have a unique eye for design and our own individual preferences, so for this section we are not

going to focus on 'what looks nice' because that will mean something different for us all. Instead we are

going to provide you guidance on how to tackle the design process and what elements to focus on as a

priority.  But first, let's explore a few fundamentals to consider before we dive into decor.
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STEP FOUR  I  WEDDING STYLE + DESIGN
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START WITH YOUR VENUE

Your wedding venue is the backdrop for your big day.  Very likely you selected

this space because it was in step with your theme and had design features that

you absolutely loved, like a view, a majestic fireplace or maybe even vintage

furniture. Hone into the elements that make the venue special and anchor your

design plans around them; the design features we bring in must feel organic to

the space and enhance the property's authentic style.  

If you chose your venue because of the incredible view you may want to go with

low profile centerpieces so as not to obstruct the windows or take away from

the mountainous setting.   Maybe it was the brick feature wall that stole your

heart and you use it as the backdrop for your sweetheart table.  Consider the

natural outdoor setting and the season.  Fresh greens will pair beautifully

anywhere rustic and in the summer months you might opt for wild grasses

whereas evergreens would of course fit better in the winter.

NEXT WE HONE IN ON THE FOCAL POINTS

Where will our guests be spending the most amount of time and where is their attention focused?  We

want to invest in the spaces that have the greatest impact and that will likely be at the end of the aisle

during your ceremony and on the dinner tables at the reception celebration.  Not only do these features

get the most guest exposure, they act as a backdrop, framing many of your wedding photographs and we

need to ensure they are a priority.  Here are a few ideas on where to focus your design efforts.

Ceremony arch or flower boxes at end of the aisle will frame you beautifully as you say I Do

Aisle markers or arrangement at the ceremony entrance; chair ties or floral accent are gorgeous + add color 

Welcome sign is both inviting and decorative, plus guests will know they are in the right place 

Head table against feature wall or a viewpoint with greenery and lights; careful not to block your faces

Charger plates, centerpieces + table numbers; stationary with interesting font are beautiful design accents

Feature arrangement on the stage or at the podium to frame guests during toasts + wedding speeches
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DOWN THE AISLE LIBRARY RESOURCES

A Glossary of Terms for Describing Different Wedding Styles 

Guide for Ferns, Grasses + Greenery that Pair Beautifully based on Seasonality 

A How to DIY your own Centerpieces + Wedding Garland 

Complete Listing of Decorative Items to Consider at Your Wedding

PLAY UP THE FUNCTIONAL ELEMENTS 

These are the items that serve an actual purpose at our wedding, like the seating chart, our welcome sign,

the gift table, dinner menus and let's not forget the dessert table and wedding sweets.  Adding a little

floral here and there or an interesting font can transform these practicalities into design elements so be

sure to jazz them up.  Ask your florist if you can have all the clippings from your bouquets and

centerpieces, they make for great fillers.  Upgrading your chairs is another way to elevate the look and feel

of your wedding day, with the added bonus that your guests will appreciate the comfort factor.

LASTLY WE ADD IN THE ACCENTS

Now that we have all the essentials covered you can add in the accent pieces if you have room in both

your venue and your budget.  These could be items like vintage chairs for your sweetheart table, antique

glassware or a custom photo backdrop to name a few.  We address this last because though these

elements add an incredible aesthetic detail, they will not be missed if they are not included, whereas a

flop in the essentials could make the space feel awkward or disjointed.  A tip here is to create a

comprehensive styleboard that includes all your design features; now you can really see how they all play

together and ensure nothing is missing before you invest in accent pieces.
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I don't believe in magic, the boy said.  The old man smiled, you will when you see her. - ATTICUS
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OUR

WEDDING SERVICES



AKA Day of Coordinator, or more aptly, 'Month of Coordinator' as that is when we
come on scene to take over the reins and begin prepping for the big day.

This service is perfect for couples who are comfortable with event planning but
want someone to run point for them on their wedding day.  We offer three
signature packages that vary based on the number of hours you need us for come
event day and the complexity of your unique wedding plans.

All packages include a comprehensive in person work session to prepare for the
wedding day as well as a rehearsal ceremony with your wedding party.  Events that
are hosted outside of Calgary city limits may be subject to travel fees.

the lady with the clipboard

Your task rabbit to pick up flowers + wedding cake + run last minute errands 
Oversee event set up and act as point of contact for all wedding vendors
Assist with decorations, event signage + ensure all wedding details are to spec
Meet and greet guests and assist with seating (general + special needs)
Organize wedding party + cue music for processional / recessional 
Transition guests to cocktail hour / reception celebration + assist with seating  
Line up wedding party and cue grand entrance / first dance
Formally hand off event to emcee, caterer and service team

THE ESSENTIALS - STARTING AT $900

Investment - $900 to $1,100

Add Rentals + Tear Down - $300 to $500

COVID Weddings - $600+

The Essentials Wedding Package focuses on the event set up + ceremony
coordination; an ideal choice for couples who have a savvy emcee to manage their
reception celebration.



All services listed in the Essentials + Preferred Package
Assist with photobooth pictures and guest video messaging / guest book
Oversee the event itinerary and cue emcee to begin toasts + wedding speeches
Coordinate the ceremonial cake cutting and dessert service
Prompt emcee to cue family dances and transition guests to dance floor
Organize the bouquet + garter toss and cue music selections
Gather guests to coordinate grand exit and newly wed send off

THE CLASSIC - STARTING AT $1,900

Investment - $1,900 to $2,400

Add Floral Works - $300 to $500

The Classic.  Your very own Wedding Day Assistant to oversee your itinerary and
coordinate each and every wedding activity on listed on it.

All services listed in our Essentials Package
Help create a detailed event timeline to outline the order of events
Communicate event itinerary with vendors and confirm service start / end times
Consult on event styling and recommend rentals to suit wedding aesthetic
Deliver DTA event rentals to wedding venue(s) and set up according to floor plan
Package wedding gifts and load into the designated vehicle / facility storage 
Clean up decorations, event floral, centerpieces and any other wedding decor 
Strip linens off tables and set aside for rental company to pick up
Disassemble tables and stack chairs according to venue storage requirements
Perform final site walkthrough and facility lock up (where required)

THE PREFERRED - STARTING AT $1,600

Investment - $1,600 to $2,000

Add Floral Works - $300 to $500

Our most popular option as it includes our beautiful event rentals and tear down
service, leaving you free to sip, socialize and dance the night away.



Packages designed for couples who want a hand in their wedding plans but want to
delegate the heavy lifting and laborious tasks to the pros.

This is where we come in. Here to guide you through the beast that can be wedding
planning and help with all the details along the way.  Whether that means we are
with you through every step, lending our expertise and managing the To Do List, or
just here and there to assist with those time consuming tasks, we got you, and will
tailor a wedding package specific to your needs.

let's talk wedding planning

Three in person consultation sessions with a senior wedding planner
Guided planning focused on event foundation + prioritization + logistics
Design consultation with lead wedding stylist + complimentary use of rentals
Custom wedding day itineraries for wedding party + guests + vendors
Checklists, templates + complete access to wedding 101 community platform
Two person event team to coordinate wedding day + rehearsal ceremony

THE SIGNATURE - STARTING AT $2,000 

The Signature is perfect for couples who are comfortable sourcing their own
vendors but want assistance styling their wedding and planning the logistics.  This is
our most popular option; couples love the design feature, especially once they see
what we have for rentals,

Investment - $2,000 to $2,400

Add Communication Suite - $250 to $300

Upgrade Rentals + Floral Works - $300 to $500

 



Six in person consultation sessions with a senior wedding planner
All services listed in Signature wedding package + premium rentals upgrade
Guided wedding planning focused on budget allocation + event storyboarding
Research wedding vendors, organize venue tours and coordinate tastings
Source specialty event rentals and coordinate wedding favors
Assist with invitations, save the dates + create wedding website with gallery
Design guest seating chart, event signage + wedding day stationary

THE SWEET - STARTING AT $3,000

The couple on the go, the amazing duo who entrust us to transform their wedding
reveries into beautiful reality.  The Sweet Life, for those who truly want an effortless
+ memorable day, made even sweeter with a service enhancement or two.

Investment - $3,000 to $3,400

Add Guest Liaison Services - $250 to $350

Add Wedding Photo Slideshow - $200 to $300

Add Photo Album + Cards - $150 to $200

 

Ten in person consultation sessions with a senior wedding planner
All services listed in Signature + Sweet wedding packages with platinum rentals
Comprehensive planning including rehearsal dinner + newly wed brunch
Full event coordination + dedicated setup crew + event tear down service
RSVP management + liaison services with  family + guests + vendors
Custom wedding slideshow + photo albums + thank you cards

THE LUXX - $5,000+ 

The Luxx.  Designed with every enhancement our portfolio offers, the Luxx is our
crowning jewel and most lavish option.  All the planning, all the prep work, all the
endless trips to Michaels, we got it covered and will work tirelessly to ensure your
wedding day is perfect.



Weddings are expensive.  A ridiculous understatement right.  Having been down the aisle ourselves we understand
this firsthand and the last thing we want is to contribute to any preemptive stress wrinkles.

So for starters, we extend a complimentary two week holding period for all potential couples.  This means we will
secure your date without a deposit while we chat wedding details and next steps.  We also offer a payment plan
option to those needing a bit more space and grace with their wedding finances.

pricing and payment plans

The big, scary, unpredictable elephant in the room.  It would not be a 'new age' wedding if we did not address Covid
and how we are managing cancelled or postponed weddings.  Firstly, all our wedding packages are designed to
scale.  In the event that your guest count needs to be reduced to fit Covid protocols we will adjust your contract and
the pricing to fit your new requirements.  We also offer straight set up / take down which is a terrific option.

We do require a non-refundable deposit of 20% to secure your date and our services.  In the event your wedding is
postponed, we will honor the booking on a later date provided we have availability.  The deposit is transferable and
in the event we are not able to accommodate your new date or should you cancel your wedding plans all together,
then you can transfer your deposit to another couple.   We will even help you advertise it on our social media.

what about Covid?



T O  B E  A  P A R T  O F  Y O U R  W E D D I N G  P L A N N I N G
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LEARN MORE ABOUT US

Down the Aisle YYC

Follow us on Instagram @downtheaisleyyc 

www.downtheaisleyyc.com

https://www.downtheaisleyyc.com/

